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INTRODUCTION

Personal evangelism, or soul-winning, or personal work - what
ever you may wish to call it - is, without question, the supreme task
of the child of God. It is, in reality, "THE FATHER'S BUSINESS"
(Luke 2:49) .
God's way of winning His elect out of every nation, tribe and
tongue, is primarily through the witness of man to man. Evangelizing
each generation is done hy hand-to-hand mental conflict and battle,
or, perhaps it would be better to say heart to heart! This does not
mean to minimize the part that mass evangelism has to play in winning God's chosen ones to Christ, nor does it mean to overlook the
important role of preaching in the church. God's people must employ
every method to reach the lost with the Gospel.
It is impossible, however, for pastors and teachers and evangelists
to evangelize every nation, tribe and tongue in every generation!
And this must be done! How then is it to be done? By the personal
witnessing of every man woman and child who names the Name of
Christ! This is God's way, and the only way of getting Christ to the
nations!
This series of studies is designed to set forth the principles and
practices taught by the Word of God to the end that every generation
may hear the Gospel, and that God's elect may be called out of dark
ness into the kingdom of God's dear Son, and that every Christian may
assume his part in this, "THE FATHER'S BUSINESS."
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On the day of Pentecost, fifty days after the Resurrection, the Holy
Spirit came - sent by the risen Saviour from H eaven, just as He said,

and with the Spirit's coming, the Saviour launched the Church on its
sacred task - the doing of the Father's business.
There is a sense in which the Father's business has been completed.
At least the foundation has been laid, or was laid, in the death and
resurrection of Christ. This is the meaning of the Saviour's words on
the Cross - " It is finished" (John 19:30). He died once for all for sin.
No further sacrifice is necessary ( Heb. 9: 12). Nothing can be added
to our Lord's perfect and fully adequate work. The work of providing
salvation is done, blessed be His holy Name!
But there is also a sense in which the holy "business" of redemp
tion is not yet completed. All of God's elect must be gathered in. And
it is the Father's business to draw out of each generation all those
precious souls which He has given to H is Son.
Remember that Jesus said, "This is the Father's will which hath
sent me, that of all which H e hath given me I should lose nothing,
but should raise it up again at the last day" (John 6:39). When this
has been accomplished, then redemption's work will have been com
pleted and the Father's business completed.
Now - how has the Saviour planned to save out of the world all
whom God has given Him? The answer is given in the Scripture:
Christ indicated that He was going to depend upon the faithful
witness of His followers to carry on His work. In His matchless High
Priestly prayer recorded in John 17, the Lord Jesus said, "As thou
hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the
world" (v. 18). He repeated the same statement to His disciples
shortly before His ascension (John 20:21). Why did God send His
Son into the world? We have already noted the reason - to bring
salvation. Why is Jesus sending His followers into the world- For
precisely the same reason - to bring salvation. Just as God depended
on His Son to do His work, so the Saviour depends upon His people to
do His work of giving out the Gospel to the entire world in every
generation!
If there is any doubt about this in the mind of anyone, let him
study Matt. 28: 18-20. " And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying,
All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the age." Here the task of the Church is outlined:
it is to disciple, to baptize, and to train. Christ depends upon His
people to do these three things throughout. the world, and in every
generation!
Just prior to His return to Heaven, the Lord gathered His disciples
around Him and said, "Ye shall receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
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I.
THE FORMING OF THE CORPORATION

The Lord Jesus, when just a lad of twelve, was missing when the
family count was taken as the caravan journeyed from Jerusalem to
Galilee. The worried "parents" retraced their way back to the Holy
City and launched a search for the missing boy. After three days they
found Him - in the temple, amazing the learned rabbis by His bril
liance and by His thorough understanding of sacred things (Luke
2:46-47).
When Mary saw Him, she remonstrated with Him and gently
chided Him - "Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? Behold, thy
father and I have sought thee sorrowing."
And Jesus said, "How is it that ye sought me? Know ye not that
I must be about my Father's business?" (v. 49).
N either Mary nor Joseph, nor the others nearby, understood what
the Saviour meant by His reply. They learned later - and we know
too, who live this side of Calvary and the empty Tomb.
What was the mission of Jesus? Why did H e come? What was
"Father's Business" about which H e spoke? The answer Scripture
gives. Christ Himself said, "The Son of Man is come to seek and to
save that which is lost" ( Luke 19:10). Again, He said, "The Son of
Man is come not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give
His life a ransom for many" (Mark 10:45).
A beautifully clear statement giving the purpose of the Saviour's
coming is that of John 6:38-39, " I came down from heaven, not to do
mine own will, but the will of him that sent me. And this is the
Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me
I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day."
These Scriptures, and many others in the same vein, indicate that
Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners from the guilt and
power of their sin. This work H e accomplished on the Cross when H e
assumed the world's guilt, and took the sinner's place under the curse
of the law (II Cor. 5:21; Gal. 3:13; Gal. 4:4-5; I Peter 2:24, etc.)
Forty days after the Resurrection, the Lord Jesus ascended to
Heaven ( Acts 1:3, 9-11). When He announced His departure some
months previous to His ascension (John 13:33; 16:7), the disciples
were bewildered and frightened. They needed Him! But before H e
left He promised to send another Helper - even the Holy Spirit, who
would take the place of Christ, infilling, enabling, instructing, guid
ing the disciples (John 14:16-17, 26; 15:26-27; 16:7-11 ) .

Jerusalem, and in all Judea and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth" (Acts 1:8). How then does the Saviour expect to
finish the Father's business? Obviously through all of His disciples!

It is about this urgent and holy task assigned to the Church - the
"Fath,er's Business" - that we study in this series of messages. May
"the Lord of the Harvest" (Matt. 9:38) find in each one of us a
laborer willing and working to get the task completed!
Now, the very fact that the Lord Jesus depicts the work of evan
gelizing the world and winning God's elect as a "business" gives us a
clue as to how the believer is to think of world-wide evangelism in terms of business! And he should follow through on this idea, and
carry on for God in a business-like fashion!
Every Christian is expected to be a salesman for Christ actively
engaged in the Fathers busmess. If a present-day business firm had
salesmen on its selling force who conducted their business the way
some Christians do God's business, they would have been dismissed
long ago! May the Lord so bless and use our studies that all who
open their minds to them may engage seriously, fully and effectively
in the Father's business of winning souls to His Son.
Now, what are some of the lines of thought we ought to consider
in thinking through the Father's business? Surely these would include
the formation of this Corporation, for such it is; the organization of
the Corporation; the promotion of the Corporation; and the benefits of
serving in the Corporation. This is the outline we shall follow.

IL
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CORPORATION

Affiliate companies. In modern business there many companies
and corporations. Some companies are small specialized organizations;
others are huge powerful corporations made up of many subsidiaries
or affiliated organizaions. It is the corporation idea that stands out in
the Scriptures i11 connection with the Father's business. We might
think of God's business as "Heaven's Enterprises, Inc." because His
work involves many millions of people co-operating in varied and
yet inter-related projects, all aiming at one great objective - the
calling out of every generation God's elect. Let us consider some of
these affiliate companies.
ETERNAL LIFE INSURANCE

The first one that comes to mind is that of Life Insurance. Certainly
"Heaven's Enterprises, Inc." includes the life insurance idea. Now, I
know that there are some Christians who do not believe in life
insurance. They speak about "faith," and "trusting God" for every
emergency, and believe that in the event of their death their loved
ones would manage " somehow." This may be faith, but I have a
mental reservation about it!
Personally I think that every man ought to build the strongest
insurance program he can afford in the interest of the financial
security of his family in the event of death. It seems to me that a man
who does not care enough about his family to provide for their pro
tection just does not care enough!
Now, the Gospel is Life Insurance with a capital "L." Salvation
is eternal life insurance! The promises of God to the believer provide
the finest protection available in the universe, and is the best security
for the future anywhere to be found. The Lord Jesus said, "I give
unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me,
is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand" (John 10:28-30).
On the other hand, the soul that is not protected by this divine
coverage is building on sinking sand; and when the storms of life
come that house will fall, and great will be the fall thereof (Matt.
7:24-29). For this reason every believer must consider himself an
agent, a broker, for God's plan of eternal insurance, and he must do
all within his power to convince men everywhere of their need of
this insurance, and try to persuade everyone to avail himself of this
divine protection. God is looking for salesmen to represent this "Com
pany" - are you interested?
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TREE CONSERVATION

The Father's business includes tree conservation, Have you ever
noted in the Word of God how many times the Scriptures speak of
the believer as being like a tree? Take Psalm 1, for example: "And
he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth
forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and what
soever he doe th shall prosper," ( v. 3).
God delights in planting the seed of spiritual life in the soul of
each of His elect, and in bringing that seed into full fruition. This is
the thought of Psalm 1 :3. Here we are told that the believer is
"planted" by the Lord. Only God can produce a tree; this is a miracle
of sovereign grace (John 3:3-7; II Cor. 5:17; Eph. 2:8-10). And when
God does speak life to a soul, He plants it by rivers of living water the rivers of H is grace, and thus nurtu res it, and feeds it, and culti
vates it, and irrigates it until it produce's the fruit of the Spirit. This
is the thought of Psalm 90:17, and Gal. 5:22.
Now, only God can produce a tree, but it takes a corps of workers
in the divine Forestry Service to care for and develop this tr ee, and
to maintain a forest made up of countless precious souls. This is where
the Ch urch comes into the picture! God is looking for men and
women who will help Him in His great program of tree conservation
and forest care. He needs you to help Him to produce a forest of
magnificent lives, useful to God, fruitful in season, perennially beau
tiful, and wonderfully prosperous in spiritual things. This is your
task and mine!
INVESTMENT FIRM

Also identified with Heaven's Enterprises, Inc. is a large Invest
ment Firm. This Firm is of vastly more importance than any Invest
ment Company of Stock Exchange on Wall Street. Constantly the
Word of God encourages men to invest in eternity, and to live with
eternity's values in view. On one occasion the Lord Jesus said, "Lay
not up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal" (Matt.
6:19-20).
In Colossians 3:1-4, the Apostle states, "Since then ye be risen with
Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the
right hand of God. Set your affection on things above, not on things of
the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with him in glory."
In Mark 10:28-30, the Lord Jesus promised His servants, those who
labor with Him in the Father's business, one hundred percent divi10

dends on their investment in the Company! Where can that kind of
profit be realized in any world enterprise?
The Apostle Peter tells the believer that God has a vast treasure
reserved for him in Heaven - ... " to an inheritance incorruptible,
and undefiled and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you"
. . . (I Peter 1:4). Here is an investment firm worth knowing about,
and worth working for. God is inviting believers to serve as brokers
for this Company. What a joy to persuade men to invest their lives
in the service of Christ to see them do so, and to know that the day
is coming when they shall be eternally glad that they thus invested!
JEWELRY BUSINESS

Did you know that God is in the Jewelry business? He is! Read
Malachi 3:17, "And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in
that day when I make up my jewels." . . . What a lovely picture!
Think of a beautiful woman going tenderly over her prized possession
- her jewels. Every piece recalls to her mind some event in her life
and that of her beloved. Gently and lovingly she fingers each jewel
and rejoices in its brilliance and its beauty and its meaning. So our
God! How He treasures the souls of men! How He rejoices in every
precious jewel purchased and presented to Him by His beloved Son!
How each treasured gem reminds Him of unspeakable suffering, of
tender love, and of infinite grace - all expressed by the Lord Jesus
for His elect!
Now, God needs jewelers to help Him in the care of His diamonds
and other gems. Every soul in the world is a potential candidate for
a place in God's showcase as a trophy of divine and sovereign grace.
In Stalker's Imago Christi, the author tells the story of the traveler
in South America who drew near to a settler's door, where a boy was
amusing himself by throwing stones. One fell at the stranger's feet,
and he picked it up and was in the act of laughingly returning it,
when something flashed from it which stopped the throw and made
his heart beat fast. It was a diamond! The child had been playing
with it as if it were a common stone; the peasant's foot had kicked it
around; but this man saw it for what it was and recognized its value.
How few there are who recognize the eternal value of a precious
soul! Christ stated that one human life is of more worth than the
entire created universe (Mark 8 :36-37) . The Christian should share
this estimate.
And if he is in touch with God and fully appreciates Calvary - if
he is grateful for his salvation - then he ought to volunteer for his
shar e of responsibility in covering every area of the world in search
of God's jewels still undiscovered and being kicked about under Satan's
feet.
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GARMENT lNOUSTRY

The Bible indicates that the Almighty is in the Garment Industry.
Do you recall how, when Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden, they
became instantly aware of their nakedness? Up to that moment there
was no sense of shame for these two were innocent before God. But
when sin came they lost their innocence and were filled with shame.
In this condition they sought a covering for their nakedness. But all
they could find was fig leaves! (Gen. 3:7).
Fig leaves were a vain attempt to cover their nakedness, and thus
became a fitting symbol of man's inability to remove his shame
through any self-effort. The fig leaves of self-righteousness, of all
religious works, of all works of philanthropy and humanitarianism,
are unavailing to atone for sin and justify a sinner before God.
The Genesis account goes on to indicate that God provided adequate
clothing for His children (Gen. .3:21). He apparently clothed them
with garments of sheepskin. This necessitated the shedding of blood,
the sacrifice of an innocent victim. The symbolism is clear: God here
teaches that without shedding of blood there is no remission of sin
(Heb. 9:22).
Isaiah takes up the theme in his prophecy (Isa. 61:10). Here he shows
th at God has provided clothing of the finest quality and breathtaking
beauty: "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in
my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, h e
hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom
decketh himself with ornaments. and as a bride adorneth herself with
her jewels."
The Apostle Paul used the same figure in describing the wardrobe
of the Christian: "Put on, therefore, as the elect of God, holy, and
beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,
longsuffering; forbearing on another, and forgiving one another, if
any man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, so
also do ye. And above all these things put on charity [love], which is
the bond of perfectness. And let the peace of God rule in your hearts,
to the which also ye are called in one body; and be ye thankful"
(Col. 3:12-15). These are the garments in which the child of God is
interested, and this is the clothing God is calling upon every believer
both to display and to merchandise.

that God is in the sheep business! And His flocks cover more hills and
valleys than all the sheep that roam the limitless plains of Australia!
Our Lord teaches that He is the "Good Shepherd" (John 10:1-19).
He indicates that He knows each of His sheep by name ( v. 3); He
leads His sheep into green pastures ( vv. 4, 9); He protects and defends
His sheep from all enemies even unto His own death ( vv. 10-11,
15-18); and H e teaches that He will one day gather together all His
sheep [all God's elect] into one fold (v. 16). Note how Paul echoes
this in Eph. 1:11.
Now, the Great Shepherd needs wider-shepherds to help Him in
finding the sheep and lambs still out in the wilderness, and in caring
for them once they are safely in the fold. Pastors and parents and
evangelists and Bible teachers and all believers everywhere are to be
united in their concern for the sheep (John 2.1 :1 5-17; Acts 20:28;
I Peter 5: 1-4) . The lost sheep are to be gathered in through the witness
of the believer (John 10:"16, John 17:20; Romans 10:17, etc.).
FISHING INDUSTRY

God also includes on His list of businesses connected with His vast
Enterprises, that of the Fishing Industry. The Lord Jesus definitely
likened soul-winning to fishing (Matt. 4: '19): He said, "Follow me
and I will make you fishers of men." His first disciples were actually
fishermen. How natural that He should choose such to follow Him in
the business of fishing for souls! He is still seeking men and women
who will launch out into the deep (Luke 5:4) and fill their nets ·w ith
souls - the lives of men and women and young people and children
won to Him and added to His Church!
DIPLOMATIC

CORPS

Another affiliate company connected with Heaven's Enterprises,
Inc., is that of sheep herding. Certainly the Scriptures make it plain

One other Gospel business comes to mind - that of the Diplomatic
Corps. Our Lord came from Heaven to Earth as the Ambassador of
Heaven. He came on a "good will tour" to win the hearts of earth's
inhabitants to Heaven and to God of Heaven and Earth. Many
responded to His winsome ways, His wonderful teachings, and His
invincible truth supported by the irrefutable evidence of miracles.
But many repudiated Him and with wicked hands crucified Him and
slew Him. His death, of course, had been predetermined by the Sovereign God (Acts 2:23; I Peter 1:18-19), and through it the Son of
God provided eternal redemption for God's elect (Acts 2:39) .
Following the Resurrection from the dead and just prior to His
ascension to Heaven, He commissioned His followers as ambassadors
to serve in His stead, taking His place in the world, and representing
the courts of H eaven on earth (Acts 1: 8; II Cor. 5: 18-6: 1; Matt. 28: 1820). Every believer, then, is a member of the Diplomatic Corps of
Heaven - he is an ambassador for Christ in the world!
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Every Christian ought to be a garment salesman, going every
where showing his "line" and promoting the most attractive and the
most fashionable clothes in the world - God's garments of holiness!
SHEEP HERDING

The Constitution and by-laws. Every Corporation has a constitu
tion and a set of by-laws by which it establishes the principles and
policies of the organization. The Constitution of Heaven's Enterprises,
Inc., is the Word of God. T his sacred and inspired and infallible record
sets forth the Name of the Corporation - it is variously stated in
Scripture: " the Church" (Matt. 18: 16), "the body of Chxist" (Eph.
1: 22-23), "the temple" of the Lord (Eph. 2: 21), " the bride of Christ"
(Rev. 19:7; 21:9).
The purpose of the corporation is set forth in the Bible. This pur
pose is to bring glory to God (Eph. 1: 6, 12). The purpose of the corpor
ation thus indicated is accomplished by promoting the products of the
corporation to the " uttermost" part of th e earth (Acts 1: 8), by win
ning men to allegiance to the Saviour, by enlisting them in H is service,
and by instructing them more perfectly in the policies and practices
of the Company (Matt. 28:18-20) . This purpose is also accomplished
by the servants of Christ promoting a fellowship unequalled any
where in the world, a fellowship of love and worship and service
(Matt. 18:20; Heb. 10:25).
The Constitution delineates the number of the officers or manage
ment, as w e shall see later on in our study, and it outlines their
duties and responsi bilities. The membership is clearly set forth as
including al l those who have been born again by the Holy Spirit
(John 3:3-7). The initiatory ordinance of membership in the visible
organization is that of baptism (Acts 2:38 ; Matt. 28:20; Romans 6:1-4).
The organizational set-up of the Corporation is very simple accord
ing to the Constitution -- it consists of only two junior offices, the
bishop (elder), and deacon ( I Tim. 3:1,8). All other members of the
organization are called saints. Both the junior officers and the "rank
and file" are equal in voice and in rights within the organization.
COMPANY

Policies

The Constitution establishes the policies of the Corporation. Those
who become members pledge themselves to discipleship, with full
knowledge of their obligations. There is no discharge from this organ
ization. There is strict disciplinary action taken against all members
of the firm who fail in obedience, and the management, in love and
grace, seek through chastisement and penalty to promote full compli
ance with the policies of the Company (Luke 14:25-35; Heb. 12:3-15 ) .
The Constitution does not stipulate any certain time, nor make any
certain time mandatory on the membership for Corporation or Sales
meetings, but it is understood that when such meetings are announced
all those connected with the business will be there (Heb. 10:25).
Everv salesman knows how va lua b1e is the time of gathering together
for sharing of experiences and study of the policies and practices of the
Corpora ti on.
The Management. We have outlined the gigantic scope of
14

"Heaven's Enterprises Inc.," and have indicated some of the affiliated
companies. No doubt the student is interested in knowing something
about the Management of such a vast Corporation. Let us consider
this subject.

THESENIOR

PARTNER

There are three Persons in positions of supreme authority in the
central office of the Corporation: these three are, God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. These three are co-equal in power
and authority, and the entire " Business" is in th eir Name alone (Matt.
28:20).
Althoug·h the three Persons who constitute the "Management"
are
co-equal, yet they carry on different functions in the promotion of
''Enterprise" business. The Father is the Senior Officer. He is the One
who planned and organized and incorporated " H eaven's Enterprises,
Inc." ( Eph. 1 :1 -13; Romans 8:28-30) .

THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Lord Jesus Christ is the Executive Director. In fact the entire
business centers around Him (Col. 1:18; Eph. 1:20-22; Heb. 1: 1-3).
At great personal sacrifice, the Lord Jesus laid the foundation of
" Heaven's En terprises, Inc.," and He Himself is building the super
structure of the "Business" (I Cor. 3:11; Matt. 16:18; Eph. 1:22).
Although the Executive Director is absent from Earth, and is
seated at the right hand of the Father in H eaven, yet He maintains the
closest contact with the Father's business, and is actively engaged in
its promotion, keeping an ever-watchful eye on it, and personally
supervising every step in the completion of its goals.
In Heaven the Saviour takes every personnel problem directly to
the Father (Rom. 8:34; Reb. 7:25). He manages the capital and sees
to it that everything necessary to the smooth operation of H is Enter
prises on earth is immediately and fully provided ( Rom. 8:32; Eph.
1 :3; l Cor. 1:30).
When there are serious disciplinary problems and action is
necessitated by any spirit of rebellion or disobedience, or any lack
of co-operation or aggressiveness on the part of any member of the
Corporation, the Director, in g reat love and tenderness, and infinite
patience and beau tiful concern, takes the case Himself, serving as the
believer's Heavenly Lawyer and Advocate, and seeks the very best
interests of this person no matter what th e charges ( Rom. 8:34; Heb.
7:25; 1 John 2:1-3).
THE ADMINISTRATOR

The third Person connected with the Management is the Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the Administrator of the Father's Business.

The Lord Jesus as the Executive Director, made the trip from Heaven
to Earth to establish the Business, but when He left the Earth, He did
not wish to leave the newly-formed Corporation without a personal
administration. Within just a few days after His departure He sent
the Holy Spirit to take His place and to carry on the work (Acts
2: 1-4).
The Holy Spirit, as the Administrator of the Corporation, fulfills
a tremendously important and necessary role. The Lord Jesus in
structed His disciples carefully in this regard. Carefully and repeat
edly H e taught concerning the advent and the administration of the
Spirit. Christ said that it was necessary for Him to go away in order
that the Holy Spirit might come (John 16:7).
The Lord Jesus stated that the Holy Spirit would take His place
in the world and would carry on His work (John 14:16). Thus the
Holy Spirit is Christ in the life of each believer! The Lord Jesus in this
fashion can make Himself present wherever the believer is, and can
live His life out through the believer (Gal. 2:20).
By indwelling the believer (John 4:17), the Holy Spirit makes
the presence of Christ very real. It is good for each representative of
the Corporation to be momentarily aware of the Person he represents.
As the Lord Jesus is kept fresh in the minds and hearts the believers,
so the believer's interest and loyalty and efforts are kept true and
warm toward Christ and His cause in the world (John 5:26; 6:14).
Again, this holy Administrator is the Teacher of all who are called
to represent the Enterprises. H e instructs in the nature of the Corpor
ation, the policies thereof, the responsibilities of all members of the
Organization, the methods of operation, and the goals in view (John
14:26; 16:12-13; 16:7-15).
The Holy Spirit furnishes the dynamic for successful operation
and promotion of Heaven's Enterprises, Inc. (Acts 1:8). Every sales
man knows how vital to his success is enthusiasm and vitality. The
same is even more true in the promotion of the Father's business
throughout the world. This dynamic the Holy Spirit alone can and
and does provide.
Corporation managers know that they get the best service out of
their staff if each member feels his importance to the company, and
if he is aware of his privileges in the company, his assets with the
company, and the possibility of his eventual promotion. All of these
facts the Holy Spirit impresses upon the heart and mind of each m em
ber of Heaven's Enterprises, Inc.
The Holy Spirit makes very clear to the believer how much he is
loved and cared for by the Management (Rom. 8:16-17; Eph. 1:18).
He communicates to the believer his wealth as a member of Corpora
tion. (Rom. 8:17; 8:32; Eph. 1:3; I Peter 1:3-5). The Holy Spirit keeps
ever before the servant of Christ his ultimate promotion to the very
16

office of the management when the Director returns ( Rom. 8: 18; l
Thess. 4: 13-18: Titus 2: 13).
The blessed Spirit, as the Administrator of the Father's Business,
imparts gifts to all members of the company in the form of certain
needed abilities, and thus makes every member of the firm an invalu
able and indispensable part of the entire organizational structure.
The Holy Spirit is given complete authority in the administration of
the Father's business to assign duties, impart abilities, indicate terri
tories, and sovereignly to conduct every part of the Corporation on
Earth (I Cor. 2; Eph. 4:1-16: Eph. 2:19-22).
Part of the function of the Administrator is that of promoting
harmony and happy co-operation on the part of every member of the
Corporation (Eph. 4:1-3, 30-32) . The world is much impressed by this
spirit of unity and the influence of the Corporation is thus greatly
enhanced as is the reputation of the Management (John 17:20-24) .
One other duty of the divine Administrator of the Father's business
is that of recruiting additional members for the Corporation. Daily
the Holy Spirit gives spiritual life to God's elect and adds them to
the Corporation staff (John 3; Acts 2:47; 3:48), enlisting them in the
Father's business. This H e accomplishes through the faithful witness
of other members of the Firm ( John 17:20; Rom. 10:17).
THE

STOCKHOLDERS

Most corporations are partly financed, at least, through the plan of
mutual stockholdings. Certainly this plan is a "natural" for Heaven's
Enterprises, Inc., because every member of the Corporation is a stock
holder and holds shares in the husiness (Rom . 8:16-17).
Every believer is given a certain "holding" with the Company,
and along with the privilege a certain responsibility. Each member of
the Firm is encouraged to do his best and to use his own ingenuity
in promoting the business. A Book of promises has been issued and is
given to each stockholder, setting forth his sure expectations, and
assuring him that the Management will in no wise overlook any
effort put forth to enlarge and extend the Corporation (I Cor. 15:58;
Gal. 6:9).
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Ill.
THE PROMOTION OF THE CORPORATION

One of the most important offices of any corporation is the sales
office, or office of promotion. This office is responsible for building an
adequate sales force, and for the advertising or promotion of the
product or products manufactured by the Firm.
The Office of Promotion for H eaven's Enterprises, Inc. is the Church
composed of every believer. We have already studied the personal
identity of each believer with the Management, and his full member
ship in the Corporation as a stockholder. As such he is also a repre
sentative or salesman, if you please, of the Corporation of which he
is a part.

In the world he who is identified with an important industry does
all he can to promote that industry, and to increase its output and its
profit-potential. How utterly unbelievable for a member of Heaven's
Enterprises - the only permanent and indestructible Corporation.
and the only business that pays one hundred percent dividends con
stantly - how unbelievable that he should neglect and sometimes
even hinder the promotion of it! And yet, many Christians do just
this!

In this chapter we shall seek to discover the teaching of the Word
of God with regard to the personal r esponsibility of every b eliever
to "get on the ball" for God, and to make his life count for Christ!
THE TERRITORY

Perhaps a good place to start in the discussion of the promotion of
Heaven's Enterprises, Inc., is the territory involved in this promotion.
The Constitution declares that the territory which forms the field
of operation for the Enterprises is the entire world! Every nation, every
tribe, every tongue, throughout the whole earth are potential "cus
tomers" or "clients" of the Corporation (Matt. 28:8-20 : Acts 1:8; Rev.
5:9) .
The management's outline of the Territory includes the home area
- . . . "and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem." . . .
(Acts 1:8). The salesman who promotes Heaven's Enterprises must
never emphasize the "regions beyond" at the expense of the home
base. It is easier to be concerned about the multitudes afar off than
about those right at home, because it is easier to write a check for
Missions than it is to promote the Gospel person-to-person!
How tragic that there are parents who cannot and will not take
an interest in the spiritual well-being of their own children! What
would any of us think of a life-insurance salesman who made no pro18

vision for the protection of his own family in the event of his death?
What would we think of a furniture manufacturer who let his wife
and children sit on boxes and sleep on straw mats on the floor? What
would we think of a grocery-store owner who made his family live on
beans?
Thousands of homes in "Christian" America have no Bible reading,
no prayer, no family altar, and littl e or no interest in the Church or
the things of God. Thousands of homes of church-goers and church
members are not much better off spiritually! In many of these homes
no personal effort is made to win the children to Christ and to influ
ence them in the direction of the will of God.
This becomes a tragic situation when one remembers that the
older a person become the less likely his salvation! Statistics indicate
that:
19 out of 20 who get saved do so before the age of 25.
After 25, only one in 10,000 gets saved.
After 35, only one in 50,000 gets saved.
After 45, only one in 200,000 gets saved.
After 55, only one in 300,000 gets saved.
After 65, only one in 500,000 gets saved.
After 75, only one in 700,000 gets saved.
The Christian worker's territory includes "Judea and Samaria."
God's plan for promoting the Gospel and getting Christ to the nations,
and evangelizing every nation, tribe, and tongue, involves the local
community. The pastor and congregation of every local church are
directly responsible for every soul in their area. It is true that there
inevitably must be over-lapping· due to the multiplicity of denomina
tions and independent churches; nevertheless, the work can be and
must be done! Perhaps God has over-ruled the pride of man in permit
ting the denominational spirit for the purpose of multiplying the local
"offices" for the promotion of the Gospel. Certainly when one thinks
of the many many churches in every community across the land there
is no excuse for every home and every soul not being reached with the
Gospel!
The question comes: what are you doing to see to it that every
home in your area is being given a strong Gospel witness? What is
your church doing to visit in every home in the interest of Christ and
His Church? Every church worthy of the name should have an
organized plan of home visitation and personal evangelization operat
ing all the time. Even at the risk of offending the citizens of the
community, repeated calls by representatives of Heaven's Enterprises,
Inc. is God's way of calling out His elect from the world (John 17:20).
The territory to covered by the representatives of the Father's
Business includes the entire world - "unto the uttermost part of the
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earth" (Acts 1:8). This means that the millions yet without the
Gospel must be reached: This means that the over 2000 tribes yet
without the truth of God must be told about Christ! A program of
such staggering proportions necessitates the co-operation of every
man, woman and young person who names the Name of Christ! The
Ambassadors of Heaven must reach into every nook and cranny of
the world in search of Jesus' sheep (John 10:16). And this must be
done in every generation. And it can be done in every generation if
each believer will obey God!
The Church stands in the shadows cast by huge worldly corpora
tions. Advertisements for soft drinks, cigarettes, and automobiles can
be found in many places in the world where the Word of God is found!
The "salesman" for H eaven's Enterprises are far behind the accom
plishments of the zealous devotees of false cults and isms today!
Representatives of Jehovah's Witnesses and Seventh Day-Adventism
are searching the entire world for the souls of men. So are the peddlers
of Mormonism and Christian Science and other non-Scriptural reli
gions! The members of the Father's Business must awake to the unfin
ished task and, by the grace of God and the power of the Holy Spirit,
get it done!
Salesmen of the Gospel dare not stand idly by, indifferent to the
spiritual needs of the world, dabbling in non-essentials, spending
billions of dollars for church buildings of unnecessary magnificence,
and quibbling in a denominational spirit about minor doctrines, while
millions of precious souls perish!
THE SALES

FORCE

The salesmen of any corporation are the very life-line of that
organization. These are the people who sell the products and keep
the wheels of industry whirring.
The Sales Managers of Heaven's Enterprises, Inc. are the pastors
and teachers of the churches (Eph. 4:11). These are the key persons
within the organization. These leaders inspire the sales force to active
effort; they keep ever before the salesman the objectives and the goals:
they keep abreast of the latest and best methods, and they a nalyze and
products of all competitors, listing the superior qualities of their own.

of all God's people (Eph. 6: 18-20). Pray for your spiritual leaders
as for those who must give account to the Management for all the
"salesman" of their sales force (Heb. 13:17).
But the sales force consists not only of the managerial staff; it is
made up of the vast company of representatives who are out on the
field, making contacts and servicing those who are already customers.
Now, every believer is a salesman! I say this carefully and thought
fully. No Christian is excu sed from the task of representing Christ
in the world. In a very real sense every believer is a travelling sales
man for Jesus Christ! He may find his sphere of service in other areas
than that of personally visiting the various fields of the world, but
he does have his own sphere of influence and in that sphere must be
a witness to Christ! (John 5:16; 17:18; Matt. 28:18-20) .
There are two things of vital importance to successful selling the product and the person who does the selling. The salesman who
represents the very finest line in his particular field can take a per
sonal pride in representing that product, and his sales indicate h is
confidence and assurance in that which he sells. The representative
of the Father's Business is filled with justifiable pride in the product
he handles - The Truth of God! Nothing in all the world can offer
successful competition to the Truth of God and the Redemption in
Christ! Even as our Executive Director Himself said, "I am the way,
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but by me"
(John 14:6).
Not only this, but also the product offered on the open market by
the salesman of Heaven's Enterprises, Inc., is the most needed product
in all the world. The inhabitants of Earth can get along without Coca
Cola, without Camel Cigarettes, without Fords and Plymouths and
Chevrolets - but they cannot get along without Salvation! (John
3:16, 36).
Heaven's product is the most reasonable (Isa. 55:-2), most readily
available (John 1:12, Rom. 10:13), most precious (I Peter 1:18-19) ,
most enduring (Rom. 8:28-30; Eph. 1:13-14; 4:30; John 10:28-29),
most useful (I Cor. 1:30), most complete (Eph. 1:3; Rom. 8:32), ever
offered on the world market. Salesmen for Jesus - let your eyes flash
with pride, let your bearing be that of nobility, let your enthusiasm be
without bounds - for you represent the world's best because it is
Heaven's best!

Without these key Persons, the whole organization stands in
jeopardy, and the promotion of the company lags. Brethren, pray for
your preachers and teachers! The finest Sales Manager of them all,
the Apostle Paul, earnestly urged the people of God to pray for him.
He pleaded for zealous, agonizing p rayer (Rom. 15:30-32), and
believed that the spiritual success of his mission was dependent,
humanly speaking, on the prayer ministry of the believers. Paul be
lieved that he could not p reach effectively without the intercession

This leads us in our discussion to the person of the salesman what kind of an individual should he be? The representative of the
Father's Business should carefully consider his personal appearance
- both outwardly and inwardly. Certainly he should be clean, neat,
attractively dressed, though not flashy. His very outward appearance
indicates his own feeling toward the product he represents.
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If the outward appearance is important -

and every sales manager

in the business of selling will admit this - how much more important
in the Father's Business that the salesman be inwardly attractive, too.
The "Sales Book" carefully emphasizes this (Psalm 90:17; Matt. 5:1416; Col. 3:12-17).
Now, let us consider some of the more important personality traits
needed for successful selling. Certainly one that should be mentioned
and given top priority is that of a positive attitude. Many a person
has been repelled from the Saviour through the negativism of a be
liever. Some Christians are always on the defensive, always looking
on the dark side of things, always exuding an atmosphere of defeatism.
Such a salesman would not last very long on the sales forces of a
wordly corporation. The Lord Jesus can get along without such in His
vast Enterprises, too.
Let the ambassador for Christ and the representative of H eaven 's
Enterprises, Inc., avoid criticism and fault-finding, and all deliberate
offense. Let the believer indicate his respect for the other man's
opinion and beliefs. Let him acknowledge every worth-while contri
bution of every truth even though it be contained in a system of error.
Let him graciously and gently and lovingly point out the false and
emphasize the true in accordance with the Word of God. Let him
"contend for the faith" without being contentious! (Jude 3) .
Another tremendous asset in the psychological equipment of a
salesman is that of patience. "Selling" the Gospel is somewhat differ
ent from selling a product of this world, but basically there is a direct
an alogy. In selling any product there must first of all be created in
the prospect's mind a sense of his need, and a desire to possess this
product to meet that need.
In witnessing to a soul about Christ, the believer is assisting the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit alone can impart a sense of need, and He
alone can give a desire for salvation (John 6:7-11; John 6:44; I Cor.
2: 14; II Cor. 4:3-4 ). But the Holy Spirit does this through the Word
and through the witness of the spiritual "salesman." The sovereign
Spirit moves in the soul of God's elect and creates the new nature
(John 3:3-7; II Cor. 5 :7 ). This new nature then responds to the things
of God, and when the witness is winsomely presented the Spirit of God
gives illumination to the prospect, and persuasiveness to the message
and the messenger.
As we have indicated, the Holy Spirit always uses His Word in the
salvation of a soul ( 1 Peter :23-25; Psalm 19:130) . The Word is given
out by the representatives of the Father's Business (John 17:20;
Romans 10:17 ) . The Divine Administrator (Holy Spirit) works mir
acles in the hearts of men through H is people - His sales representa
tives - who yield themselves fully to Him, and who operate according
to His rules and who obey His leading.
The salesmen of the Gospel must be understanding and sympa-
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thetic. The actions and attitudes of men are determined in large
measure by their background. The law of cause and effect operates
in human personality, too. A man is what he is as the product of his
basic psychological structure, his environment, his exposur e or non
exposure to the truth of God. The salesman for Christ cannot expect
to push the mind of an unbeliever into the area of faith instantly. Try
to understand the person w ith whom you deal. Get acquainted with
his background and try to determine why he believes the way he
does and why he behaves the way he does. The understanding
sympathy of the representative
of Henven's Enterprises, Inc., will go
a long way in the winning of that person to the Saviour.
The salesman for Jesus must have a genuine interest in the pros
pect. The person being dealt with knows instinctively whether or not
the salesman is just trying to sell him a "bill of goods," or if he is
genuinely concerned about the well-being of his prospective " buyer."
The chief end of personal evangelism is not enlisting a person for
the Church, or getting him to sign up on the dotted line of a decision
card, or persuading him to live a better life. Personal evangelism is
soul-winning, soul-persuasion; it is "taking men alive" for Christ. If
this is the believer's aim, the prospect knows it. Let the salesman keep
ever before his heart and mind the tragic end of unbelief, and the
urgency of the hour, and the fearsomeness of an eternal Hell - these
things will put genuine intnest in his soul, and this interest will shine
out from his face and radiate from his entire being. Study the Gospels
and see how the Lord Jesus earnestly sought the souls of men (Luke
l9: 10) . Study the writings of the greatest salesman on the Saviour's
sales force - Paul the Apostle - and see how he loved souls and
agonized for souls, - and, won souls (Romans 9:1-3; 10:1; 15:20-24;
Acts 20:24) .
Enthusiasm is vital in selling. We have touched on this important
quality several times. Suffice it here to make an added stress on the
value of expending energy in selling the Gospel. Let us remember,
however, that sometimes we just do not feel enthusiastic. We may be
weary, or somewhat out of sorts, and this may just not be our day.
The veteran salesman knows, however, that whether he feels like it
or not, he must impress his prospect or client with a sense of personal
Pnthusiasm.
The salesman who is out to sell will force himself to be enthusi
astic, and it usually isn't long before the inner coercion is gone and
replaced by the spontaneous fire of Calvary love and interest. There
is inherent in the Gospel and in the tremendous urgency of the Gospel
a powerful moving force; ingredien ts ignited by the Holy Spirit burst
into flame, and sweep the soul along in its path. This is part of the
personal thrill of selling for the Saviour.
Another tremendously h elpful asset in selling is that of confidence
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and assurance. This attitude comes from a thorough acquaintance with
the Management (Phil. 3:10; Gal. 2:20; Eph. 1:15-22), with a full
knowledge of the product - how it is manufactured (II Cor. 8:9;
John 3:6; I Peter 1:18-10), and with a complete understanding of the
practices and policies of the Company (II Tim. 3: 16-17; II Tim. 2: 15;
Jer. 15:16; Psalm 119:11, 18, 103).
The prospect is impressed by a salesman's ability to answer any
and all questions put to him about his company - answers given with
out a moment's hesitation (II Peter 3:15; II Tim. 2:15). Now such
ability requires many hours of diligent research and study. The sales
man of the Gospel may find help in his Bible study by referring to my
booklet entitled "LAMP UNTO MY FEET." This book sets forth the
basic principles and methods of successful Bible Study.

selection of a list of "prospects." As a salesman for Christ, let the
Christian pray over these names, remembering them individually
before the Management, and determining the conduct of the plan in
winning that person to Christ.
Win the friendship of your prospect. Don't preach at him or scare
him away with "religious" talk, or high-pressure him into a decision.
Get to know him for himself. Cultivate his friendship. Win his confi
dence and his respect for your "brand" of Christianity. Show him the
reality of Christ in your own life by the way you live before him, but
always in humility, "meekness and fear" (II Peter 3: 15).

We do not mean that a believer must be an expert theologian or
a master in debate. All he really needs is a few key verses tucked away
in his mind and heart with regard tu the possible arguments and
rationalizations of the prospect. These he can acquire from any list of
verses topically arranged in a good soul-winnel"s guide. That booklet
by Max Zimmermann is one of the best and can be obtained in most
Bible Book Stores.
Confidence does not mean an air of boasting. A cocky spirit, or a
better-than-thou attitude will quickly kill most "sales." True assur
ance is a humble spirit of gratitude for all that God has done. It is an
honest appraisal of self and a joyful admission of the gifts of God.
(Rom. 2:3-8; I Cor. 12.; Eph. 4:1-16). The person who is most at ease
and who gives the impression of complete confidence is the person
who has learned to accept himself as he really is, who never tries to
be something that he isn't, and who gratefully uses whatever talents
God has bestowed to the very fullest of his ability and to the glory
of God (I Cor. 10:31).
Confidence comes through complete trust in the Management to
stand behind the product and to make every client a satisfied customer.
God will give life to His elect (John 6:37; Eph. 2:1). He will open
the prospect's eyes to the value of the product and his need of the
same (John 6:44). H e will make him fully satisfied with that which
he has "purchased" (Rom. 1: 16); and He will use the new customer
to influence others to make the same decision (Psa. 40:3). These things
God has done in millions of lives; He is still in the business, and H e
will work wonders through those who represent Him well.
Now, a word or two with regard to method: the first thing the
salesman should do is to build a list of possible customers - a
"prospect" list. This is fundamental. Every successful salesman works
according to a plan. So should the soul-winner. Every Christian has
a sphere of influence among his own circle of friends and acquaint
ances. Out of these many people, the Holy Spirit will guide in the

You will find just the right time to get down to some serious talk
about the realities of life and the importance of a philosophy of life.
Begin to explain to him the teachings of the Bible, and show him how
reasonable and practical they really are. Let him look up the verses
you use in your Bible and let him read them for himself. Jot them
down on a piece of paper and have him look them up at home in his
own Bihle.
If the prospect feels that you are not going to try to force him to
join the church or become a Christian, he will be at ease with you
in your discussions. He will talk freely of his doubts and his spiritual
problems and the problems of his own life. He will come to look upon
you as a sympathetic friend and as someone in whom he can confide.
Once you have thus won his confidence, he is not far from the kingdom.
Invite the prospect to your home for a social evening, or an evening
out - to a church social, or Bible Class party. He will have a good
time. See to it that he does. Invite him to the Bible Class on Sunday
morning. He will have come to know some of the people and will feel
at home with them. Invite him to attend the services of the church.
Introduce him to the pastor and make him feel wanted and needed
in the fellowship.
Nothing needs to be said about joining the church or getting saved,
unless the Holy Spirit leads that way. Sooner or later the prospect will
come to the place where he will begin to ask questions about these
things. You will know then that the Holy Spirit is dealing with him
and directing him and calling him into the fellowship of Christ and
His Church.
This is sometimes a long process, but it is worth following for the
sake of the souls involved. It takes many months oftentimes to win a
soul to Christ. But it pays never to be in a hurry. The divine Admin
istrator will guide you in every detail if you will follow His leading
carefully. And, ultimately, you will have the joy of seeing that
prospect come to Christ, enter the Church, and himself become a sales
man for the Company.
Another important part of successfully representing Heaven's
Enterprises, Inc., is that of making contacts. I have already mentioned
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the building of a prospect list. This list is formed through personal
contact. The Scripture states that if a man would have friends he must
show himself friendly (Prov. 18:24). No man can be an isolationist
in the matter of personal friends and have very much influence with
people for Christ. God will h elp the most timid person to strike up
friendships for Jesus' sake. When these friendships are nurtured by
kindness and personal interest; all in the Name of Christ, and in the
spirit of prayer, the Holy Spirit will do His work in drawing God's
elect to Christ.
The salesman for Christ must keep his eye ever on the goal - the
winning of souls to Christ. One of my seminary professors would often
remark with regard to his students in the preaching course, "If you
do not aim at anything you will hit it every time!" This is true in
winning souls as in preaching - there must be a goal. Everything the
salesman does he should do to one end - the bringing of his prospect
to personal faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
The question and answer method is as old as speech. A good way
to draw the prospect out and to reveal the workings of his mind and
the questions he has which he would otherwise never reveal is to ask
him questions. Take a Scripture verse such as John 1: 12, or John 3:36,
and ask him, "What does this verse mean?" " How is the love of God
for you revealed?" "Does God's love include you?", etc.
Ask your prospect why he feels the way he does about Christ, or
about the Bible, or about the Church. In his answer you can detect the
areas in which he needs the truth of God. In his answers you can also
help him to see the weakness of his own position and the unreason
ableness of unbelief.

The salesman for Heaven's Enterprises, Inc., needs persistence, but
he must avoid making a nuisance of himself. Those of us who would
influence men and women for Christ must pray that God will make
us as "wise as serpents, and as harmless as doves" (Matt. 10:16).
But let us not quit and give up after just one contact. Successful sales
man make repeated contacts and keep on keeping on just as long as
there seems to be the slightest possibility of making a sale. Think of
how many times the gracious Holy Spirit dealt with you before you
finally surrendered to Christ. What if He had given you up after the
first witness!
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IV.
THE BENEFITS OF THE CORPORATION

In Proverbs 11:30, the inspired writer states that "he that winneth
souls is wise." There is infinite wisdom in belonging to the sales force
of Heaven's Enterprises, Inc. T h e man who promotes the Father's
Business does not do so without great personal profit and without
bringing great profit into the lives of all whom he persuades to Christ.
Now, why is it wise to engage in the Father's business? In the first
place, because it is the Father's will that we do so. We have already
dealt with many Scriptures which indicate with crystal clearness the
personal obligation resting upon every believer to follow Christ is
being about the Father's Business. Do you wish to obey God? Then
you will serve actively on the sales force of the Enterprises.
Again, the salesman for Christ realizes the benefit of the greatest
joy in bringing life to some precious soul. The verse in Proverbs
referred to above includes another important statement: "The fruit of
the righteous is a tree of life." . .. (Prov. 1:30). What is meant by a
" tree of life"? This means that the man who is busy winning souls is
making himself available to the Holy Spirit to produce the miracle of
life in the lives of God's elect. Think of all that the Christian life
means to you - the joy, the peace, the hope, the fellowship, the con
tentment, the satisfaction, the philosophy of life that really works and many, many more privileges and blessings (Rom. 8:32; Eph. 1:3) .
All these you may bring into the life of another person. Is not this
wonderfully worth-while?
Selling for Heaven's Ente rprises, Inc., brings the greatest possible
joy to the salesman's own life. Certainly one of the richest experiences
in all of life is that of leading a soul to Christ. Ask any soul-winner!
Study the life of the Lord Jesus. Recall the time He witnessed to the
sinful woman at the well in the city of Sychar in Samaria? While he
dealt with this woman his disciples had gone into the city in search
of a place to buy food. When they came back and offered food to the
Saviour they found that He was not hungry. He had found "meat"
that the disciples knew not of (John 4:32). But they discovered it later!
And the chief joy was bearing witness to Christ and observing the
power of the Saviour in transformed lives.
The person who is a part of God's vast business in the world is
part of a Corporation devoted and dedicated to bringing the high est
good to the world. This it has been doing through the centuries, and
this it is doing now through the witness of every faithful "salesman."
Who but God Himself can measure the infinite blessings which have
come into the life of the believing individual, into the family, into the
Church, into the community, and into all the world - the rich bless
ings of the Gospel!
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The salesman of the Gospel realizes yet one other benefit through
the careful and prayerful promotion of the Father's Business - he
knows that every soul he points to Christ he brings the return of the
Saviour that much closer. The Lord Jesus cannot and will not return
for His saints in the fulfillment of I Thess. 4:13-18, until every one
of God's elect to that moment has heard the message and has been
numbered among the people of God!

that the Holy Spirit urges the believer to stedfastness and perseverance
in this life in the service of Christ (I Cor. 15:58; Gal. 6:9).
May the blessed Administrator take full charge of your life and
may He use you to the fullest extent in promoting Heaven's Enter
prises, Inc., until the Executive Director calls His next Sales meeting
up yonder beyond the stars.

The Lord Jesus said it was the Father's will that of all those whom
the Father had given the Son not one of them should be lost (John
6:37-40). He also stated that He had other sheep around the world
who must be brought in (John 10:16). Carefully the Saviour taught
that the elect were to be won through the faithful witness of believ
ers (John 7:20). That sacred number is now being completed. Every
soul won to Christ bring the blessed Redeemer's appearing that much
nearer. What an incentive to active "selling"!
Let us conclude our study of the Father's Business by reminding
ourselves of one other benefit that ·will come to every faithful salesman
- namely, the Director's "well done" on that great day when He wil l
hold His promised "recognition service."
The Apostle Paul teaches the solemn truth that every believer
must give an account of his service at the Judgment Seat of Christ.
This fact God gives to His servants that He might in this manner
encourage them to stedfastness and earnest effort, and also that he
might warn them against slothfulness and indifference with regard
to H is business.
The believer will do welI to study carefully I Cor. 3: 11-15 and
II Cor. 5: 10. These Scriptures describe briefly, but with telling effect,
th e coming experience of every Christian. The Judgment Seat of
Christ has nothing to do with whether or not the soul may enter
Heaven. The believer is already in Heaven when that Judgment is
enacted! The day of the Judgment Seat is a clay of careful Divine
scrutiny of each believer's service to see of what kind it is, and to
commend his industry or to condemn his indolence.
Every believer, as a salesman of Christ, and representative of
Heaven's Enterprises, Inc., will stand or fall on his own merits regard
ding his work on earth. The quality of his work will be carefully
examined (v. 12-13). If his work is acceptable to the Management, he
will receive a reward (v. 14). If his work is unacceptable, he will
"suffer loss" (v. 15). This does not mean that he will be cast out of
Heaven, or that he will lose his salvation. This does mean that he will
forfeit certain benefits, he will lose certain rewards ( cf. Rev. 3: 11 ),
he will have to forego certain privileges, and he will find his usefulness
to Christ in the coming age curtailed. What a price to pay for careless
ness in the conduct of the Father's Business in the world? No wonder
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